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Abstract
This paper describes how features derived
from one trillion words of text can be used
in a practical supervised Word Sense Dis-
ambiguation system.
Our system is based on substituting into
the context of the target word, others on-
tologically related to it. Words related to
the correct sense of the word are likely to
occur with its context more frequently in
the corpus than relatives of other senses.
The Pointwise Mutual Information arising
from these frequencies is used to form fea-
tures for supervised learning. The system
retains many of the advantages of super-
vised systems, while using the Web1T cor-
pus to ameliorate sparse data problems.
Using the Web1T data presents signiﬁ-
cant processing challenges, however, to
which we describe practical solutions. We
demonstrate that the features we describe
improve the performance of systems when
combined with existing local context fea-
tures.
1 Introduction
While it is clear that more annotated data would
improve the performance of Word Sense Disam-
biguation (WSD) systems, obtaining such data is
time-consuming and costly (Chklovski and Mi-
halcea, 2002). WSD is a task on which super-
vised methods substantially outperform unsuper-
vised systems. It is likely that even better perfor-
mance could be achieved were it not for this “data-
acquisition bottleneck”.
Methods for WSD which can make use of in-
formation beyond that available from hand-tagged
corpora are therefore highly desirable. In this
paper, we introduce a method for acquiring use-
ful features for WSD from a massive quantity of
unannotated data, whilst still operating within a
supervised framework.
This method takes advantage of a recently re-
leased dataset (Brants and Franz, 2006) — Web1T
— that is several orders of magnitude larger than
those used for previous attempts involving unan-
notated corpora for WSD: it contains n-gram fre-
quencies derived from one trillion (1012) words.
The Web1T data is used by relying on the in-
sight that each ambiguous word has several se-
mantically related words that may, depending on
the context and intended meaning, function as a
substitute. The suitability of a candidate for sub-
stitution in a particular case can be assessed by re-
placing the ambiguous word with that candidate in
its local context, and determining the plausibility
of the resulting word sequence by examining its
frequency in a large sample of text. If the resulting
sequence is substantially more common than we
should expect by chance, it can be inferred that the
intended meaning of the original word is the sense
it shares with the substitute. Conversely, if the re-
sulting sequence is rarer than we expect, the belief
that this is the intended sense can be reduced.
It has been shown (Kaplan, 1955; Choueka and
Lusignan, 1985) that it is plausible for humans to
perform at least coarse disambiguation tasks reli-
ablyusingonlytwowordsofcontextoneitherside
of the target. While native speakers must use their
knowledge of the world to disambiguate with so
little context, such world knowledge cannot be ac-
cesseddirectly. Instead, weattempttoinferitfrom
the patterns of usage in the very large Web1T cor-
pus. Additionally, the system described can make
use of up to four words of context in either direc-86
tion from the target word by using a sliding win-
dow.
2 Related Work
This system is not the ﬁrst to attempt using un-
taggeddataforsupervisedWSD.Approachessuch
as bootstrapping (Mihalcea, 2002), and distribu-
tional (Dagan et al., 1997) or semantic similarity
(Patwardhan et al., 2003) have all been investi-
gated, as have the following more closely related
methods.
2.1 Bilingual Corpora
Some approaches attempt to determine the sense
of ambiguous words by taking advantage of the
contextualmodelinginmachinetranslation. These
may use either parallel corpora (Chan and Ng,
2005) or automatic translation systems (Wang and
Martinez, 2006), relying on similar contextual
cues as our method, albeit indirectly. This paper
applies a much larger, unannotated monolingual
corpus, without requiring any translation, human
or machine.
2.2 Monosemous Relatives
The system described by Leacock et al. (1998)
and others using similar principles (Mihalcea and
Moldovan, 1999) have shown that related words
maybeusedtogatheradditionaltrainingexamples
for WSD from unannotated data. They are how-
ever limited to unambiguous substitutes, or those
whose usage is strongly dominated by the required
sense. These ‘monosemous relatives’ have also
been used in unsupervised systems (Agirre and
Martinez, 2004).
2.3 Relatives in Context
Martinez et al. (2006) have recently described
an unsupervised method similar to the one pre-
sented here, which uses the frequencies reported
by queries to web search engines to determine the
sense of an ambiguous word. The system is cur-
rently conﬁned to nouns. A best-match strategy is
used to assign the sense (‘best’ deﬁned via heuris-
tics as most closely related, longest and most fre-
quent), rather than evaluating the relative frequen-
cies of several substitutes. This approach is not
yet able to use gradients of substitutability within
a broad set of substitutes.
Unfortunately, there are disadvantages in terms
of the reliability, reproducibility and even scala-
bility of systems reliant upon frequencies reported
by queries to web-based search engines. The de-
tails of the mechanism by which the counts re-
ported by the search engine are derived are not
publically available. Search engines may place a
restriction on the number of queries that may be
made in a given time interval by automatic sys-
tems. The numbers retrieved could be subject to
variation due to the handling of words in the local
context, and the results may change as the search
engine index is updated or propagated throughout
the distributed systems used to serve web queries.
Over time, there may even be algorithmic changes
in the search engine used, impacting on the repro-
ducibility of results obtained using web queries.
None of these drawbacks apply to a single re-
leased corpus of word sequences and their fre-
quencies, such as the Web1T corpus. This corpus
also includes explicit descriptions of such infor-
mation as frequency cut-offs, methodological de-
cisions, and the total quantity of text used to create
the data.
3 Contextual Substitution
As an example to demonstrate the ba-
sic mechanism underlying the system de-
scribed in this paper, consider the sen-
tence fragments around the verb ruled in:
the court ruled it was clear that
and
a republic ruled by the people
Two possible synonyms, pertaining to different
senses for the verb ruled, are found and governed.
It would be expected that in a sufﬁciently large
quantity of text, the fragments:
the court found it was clear that
and
a republic governed by the people
would be substantially more common than the
sequences:
the court governed it was clear that
or
a republic found by the people
Wecanthususethefrequenciesrelatingtothese
substitute expressions as information for a WSD
system - where the task is to discriminate between
senses.
In a way, implicit language models are being
evaluated for each instance of a word needing dis-
ambiguation: the sense is chosen whose substi-
tutes are associated with the most likely models.
Fortunately, the substitute word does not have87
to be unambiguous. Since the meaning of the en-
tire sequence is likely to be well determined, it is
unlikely that a wide variety of senses will occur
frequently in the position occupied by the target
word. Essentially, the context disambiguates the
word, and only allows words with a limited range
of meanings to be substituted. Church et al. (1994)
show that Pointwise Mutual Information (PMI) is
a suitable measure to capture the degree to which
a given word may substitute for another; we thus
adopt PMI as the quantitive basis for the system.
The supervised system we present in this paper
involves the following steps. These steps are ex-
plained in more detail below.
1. Choose a set of related words for each am-
biguous lemma to be disambiguated,
2. Extract the local context around each am-
biguous word’s instance,
3. Find the frequency of the context where the
ambiguous word has been replaced by each
substitute in the large sample of text, and the
context frequency irrespective of the target
word,
4. Form features relating to the degree of substi-
tutability implied by these counts,
5. Train a statistical model for predicting the
class of new examples based on these fea-
tures.
This approach differs in a number of ways from
past methods for supervised WSD. There is no at-
tempt to perform POS tagging or use any other lin-
guistically sophisticated processing. These tasks
arearduousontheverylargecorpusandnotneces-
sarily helpful. Meaningful parsing for example is
virtually impossible with only 5-token sequences.
This effectively means that the only annotation re-
quired from the training data is the sense tag.
This method also differs from many previous
approaches to using Web-scale Corpora in that we
are interested in the differing degree of substi-
tutability of all potential synonyms in the actual
context, and not in trying to choose a particular
substitute as ‘best’ (Martinez et al., 2006), nor to
ﬁnd additional training examples (Mihalcea and
Moldovan, 1999).
3.1 Related Words
In the experiments described in section 5, related
words were obtained from WordNet (Fellbaum,
1998), though as the nature of the WordNet rela-
tionship is not explicitly encoded in the system,
any source of potential synonyms could be used.
The minimum level of relatedness used in experi-
ments was determined by practical considerations:
as the number of features is quadratically related
to the number of substitutes (see section 3.3.1) we
chose criteria that yielded tractable vocabularies
for each part of speech. For verbs, this included
only words that WordNet listed as synonyms. For
nouns, we used all synonyms and immediate hy-
pernyms and hyponyms. For adjectives, synonyms
and ‘similar’ words were used.
Ontologically related words that are not syn-
onyms will not necessarily share distributions par-
ticularly similar to the target word. This is more
of a problem for systems which try to use them as
additional instances to train from, as irrelevant ex-
amples may be introduced into the system (Mihal-
cea, 2004). Mihalcea and Moldovan (1999) refer
to preliminary experiments with various ontologi-
calrelationships, butchoosetousesynonymyrela-
tions only in the ﬁnal system. However, in our sys-
tem, surrogates which are consistently poor sub-
stitutes for the target word are unlikely to occur in
patterns which introduce very much noise. More-
over, machine learning algorithms are frequently
more robust to noisy features than noisy training
examples.
3.2 Local Context for Substitutability
We used sliding windows to ﬁnd each n-gram that
includes the target word in both training and test
data. As the n-gram data available consists of 5 or
fewer word sequences, the maximum amount of
context required is 4 words on either side of the
target.
3.3 Frequency Determination
Our system constructs and retrieves counts for all
possible n-grams where the word to be disam-
biguated is replaced by each of the substitue vo-
cabulary items. Simple morphological analysis is
performed on the words being used, so that inﬂec-
tions for number or tense are consistent with the
target for all candidate substitutes.
The quantity of data used to describe the cat-
alog of n-grams and their respective frequencies
in the Web1T data is considerable: even in gzip-
compressed form, the dataset is approximately
25GB. The n-grams and their corresponding fre-
quencies are stored in separate ﬁles, each contain-88
ing the text and frequencies of 10 million unique
sequences. Diskaccessandsearchtimesmeanthat
scanning the data in its original form for every n-
gram sequence as it is required is completely im-
practical.
Finding the PMI between the context and the
substitute requires the determination of how of-
ten the context occurs with any word in the po-
sition occupied by the target word. The system is
thus required to retrieve both completely speciﬁed
and partially speciﬁed (that is, wild-card) patterns
from the Web1T corpus. This is achieved by ac-
cumulating the patterns required before any exam-
ination of the data takes place. The solutions to
these substantial problems of scale are discussed
further in section 4.1.
3.3.1 Feature Construction
Features derived from the Web1T corpus are all
based upon the PMI of each candidate substitute
with the particular context of the ambiguous tar-
get under consideration. For a given substitute and
context, an overall PMI is determined as a single
quantity, obtained by simply adding the PMI to-
gether from each window of each size covered in
the data:
PMI =
5 X
n=2
n X
i=1
log2
observationn,i
expectationn,i
=
5 X
n=2
n X
i=1
log2
#(sub + contextn,i)
p(sub)p(contextn,i)Nn
Here n represents the window size (varying
from 2 to 5), i is the position within the win-
dow, and Nn indicates the total number of n-grams
present in the corpus for a given value of n. Fol-
lowing Church et al. (1994) the Maximum Like-
lihood Estimate (MLE) is used for both proba-
bilities in the denominator. p(sub) is estimated
fromtheunigramfrequencyofthesubstituteword,
while p(context) is obtained from the underspec-
iﬁed, wild-card counts. Taking one of the ex-
amples used above, “the court ruled it was clear
that”, and the substitute “found”, the possible tri-
gram fragments involving the target word are “the
court found”, “court found it” and “found it was”.
The frequencies of these exact trigrams constitute
#(sub + context3,{1,2,3}). p(sub) is the unigram
frequency of “found” divided by the total unigram
count for the corpus. The counts for the wildcard
context fragments “the court *”, “court * it” and
“* it that” are transformed into the context proba-
bilities p(context3,i) (where i is 1, 2 and 3 respec-
tively) by dividing by the total number of trigrams
(N3).
Features were also created that harnessed the
idea that it is not only the level of substitutabil-
ity for each candidate word that is useful, but
also that it may be informative to recognise that
some words are better substitutes than others.
This information was captured by adding addi-
tional features consisting of the pairwise differ-
ences between PMI values for all candidate sub-
stitute words. To further draw the differing levels
of substitutability into relief, features representing
the rank of each pair’s PMI difference were also
included.
Toenumerateallpossible relationshipsforthese
comparative feature types, the number of compar-
isons that must be made for x substitute words is
x2−x
2 , and twice this number of features are intro-
duced. This quadratic feature set size serves as a
limiting factor on the maximum size of the substi-
tute vocabularies for each word.
The real valued features created by the PMI it-
self, the pairwise differences, or the rankings of
those differences can be used directly in various
machine learning algorithms. However, particu-
larly when the number of data points is low, it can
be difﬁcult for a learning algorithm to determine
the inﬂuence of different values. Each real-valued
feature is thus discretised into simple binary fea-
tures for machine learning; the process is further
described in section 4.2.
4 Implementation
The system developed to extract relevant n-gram
frequencies from the Web1T corpus and derive
features from them efﬁciently handles a huge
quantity of data. The important characteristics of
this approach are described in the following sec-
tions.
We will make the software for both efﬁciently
creating, and then performing these queries avail-
able1 to the community.
4.1 Efﬁciently Querying 1 Trillion Words
The Web1T data includes, for all n-gram window
sizes, a directory of compressed text ﬁles, each
containing n-grams and their frequency counts for
10 million instances. Depending on the size of the
1http://www.it.usyd.edu.au/∼toby89
window, this can mean up to 132 ﬁles, or more
than 1.3 billion n-grams. Although an index of the
starting n-gram in each ﬁle is included in the dis-
tribution, the cost in computer time of scanning
through these text ﬁles directly, the speed with
which data can be read from hard disk, and the
CPU burden of decompression makes random ac-
cess to the Web1T data prohibitive for any more
than a small number of queries.
Moreover, the Web1T data is stored alphabeti-
cally in a case-sensitive fashion; this means that
sequences differing only in capitalisation may be
represented by separate entries in completely dif-
ferent locations in the data.
These constraints mean that any practical sys-
tem cannot perform a single query at a time. We
must thus attempt to make a single pass through
the corpus. The number of queries for which
counts must be retrieved in this single pass can
also very easily be unwieldy. This means that
compiled regular expressions or other ﬁnite-state
approaches are rendered impractical. This is par-
ticularly unfortunate, as regular expressions are
well suited to the wild-card queries we require
whenestimatingthecontextprobabilityinthePMI
calculations.
Our solution is to generate all the string queries
inadvancefrombothtrainingandtestdata, includ-
ing both complete n-grams and the relevant wild-
card queries. When extracting counts from the
Web1T corpus, the fully-speciﬁed and wild-card
queries are stored in separate hashed data struc-
tures. A single pass is made over the data, decom-
pressing each ﬁle into memory only once. Each
n-gram sequence is checked against the exact and
wild-card queries, and if a match is found the rele-
vant totals are updated. Using this system, we ex-
tracted the counts for more than 20 million queries
from the 5-gram data in around three hours on a
single GNU/Linux server.
4.2 Discretisation
The features derived from the Web1T corpus are
universallyreal-valued–eventhoughtheranksare
integers they are ordered, while the PMI and as-
sociated pairwise differences are continuous val-
ues. To ensure the machine learner can make max-
imum use of the features, we thus apply entropy-
based multi-interval discretisation (Fayyad and
Irani, 1993).
This discretisation process employs the Min-
imum Description or Minimum Message Length
principle to approximate a quantitative version of
Occam’s razor. The scheme ﬁnds partition points
where the (theoretical) message length required to
describe the partitions and encode the class label
data given this division is shorter than that of en-
coding the data in the absence of any information
about the partitions. The messages and encodings
do not have to be calculated explicitly; instead we
ﬁnd the minimum length of a message that could
be constructed using an optimal encoding.
Each feature being discretised is considered in-
dependently. Points along the scale are consid-
eredascandidatecutpoints, todividetheinstances
into two groups either side of it. For each can-
didate point, the message length (or entropy) re-
duction from describing the two groups separately
is compared to the increase required to describe
the partition cuts. If the cut yields groups that are
more uniformly distributed after the partitioning
than before, it is possible that the overall message
length may be reduced.
We select the partition that yields the best re-
duction in message length, and then recursively
consider the possible partitions of each resultant
group. The algorithm terminates when there are
no further cuts which result in an improvement
in message length. If no suitable cut points are
found at the top level, the feature is discarded, and
not used in classiﬁcation. This process thus en-
sures that candidate words which are particularly
poor at discriminating between senses of the tar-
get word are not included in the statistical models
constructed.
We have implemented efﬁcient software to per-
form this discretisation as a standalone package,
which we are making available to the community.
5 Experiments
5.1 WSD Evaluation
Two sets of experiments were performed to eval-
uate the efﬁcacy of a system using the features
described above. Both experiment sets are from
SENSEVAL-3 – the English Lexical Sample (Mi-
halcea et al., 2004) and All Words (Snyder and
Palmer, 2004) tasks. To gain insight into the util-
ity of the Web1T corpus approach, experiments
were also performed with a system that used the
local context surrounding the lemma as features
directly; again with a window of four words on
either side of the target. The features for this sys-90
Task Test Instances Baseline Web1T Local Joint Joint ∆
Lexical Sample nouns 1807 0.542 0.674 0.652 0.679 +0.137
Lexical Sample verbs 1978 0.565 0.659 0.699 0.706 +0.141
Lexical Sample adjectives 159 0.497 0.516 0.572 0.541 +0.044
Lexical Sample all 3944 0.552 0.660 0.672 0.687 +0.135
1st Senseval-3 system 3944 0.552 N/A N/A 72.9 +0.177
2nd Senseval-3 system 3944 0.552 N/A N/A 72.6 +0.174
All Words 2041 0.624 0.641 0.640 0.641 +0.017
1st Senseval-3 system 2041 0.624 N/A N/A 0.652 +0.030
2nd Senseval-3 system 2041 0.624 N/A N/A 0.646 +0.022
Table 1: WSD Performance. The accuracy for comparison systems is shown in the ”Joint” column
tem included combinations of the context words,
their location relative to the target and their (au-
tomatically assigned) part-of-speech tags. Finally,
experiments were performed that combined these
two systems, by including both groups of features
in the classiﬁer models.
The lexical sample task consists of 57 lemmas:
32 verbs, 20 nouns and 5 adjectives. Training data
is supplied for the same set using the same sense
inventory, and the system was trained using this
data.
The experiments for the All Words task used
the SemCor corpus (Miller et al., 1993) as train-
ing data. To yield results for all words, models
were trained for a subset of polysemous lemmas:
those that have more than 100 annotated instances
in SemCor. To reduce unnecessary computation,
we did not train models for those lemmas in this
category which did not appear in the test data.
This results in 93 models: 48 nouns and 45 verbs.
Lemmas in the test data for which no model was
trained are all assigned senses using the WordNet
ﬁrst-sense heuristic.
5.2 Machine Learning
All experiments were performed using the MegaM
Maximum Entropy Model Optimization package
(Daum´ e III, 2004) for classiﬁcation. No fea-
ture selection was performed beyond the entropy-
based supervised discretisation of real-valued fea-
tures.
5.3 Feature Construction
The Web1T-based system uses only three types of
features, each derived from the PMI inferred for
the substitutability of the substitute word in the
currentcontextfrom the n-gram data. Although all
feature types are initally real-valued, they are dis-
cretised according to their distribution in the train-
ing data.
The ﬁrst feature type consists of a direct repre-
sentation of the PMI quantity itself. As the loga-
rithm base is ﬁxed at 2, this quantity is a measure
in bits. It can be negative if the substitute word is
seen in the context less than is expected by chance.
The next feature is the comparison of each substi-
tute with every other substitute. This is a simple
subtraction between features of the ﬁrst type, and
so again is a quantity of bits, this time for each
pair of lemmas. The ﬁnal feature type, the rank-
ing of the pairwise comparisons, is dimensionless,
but serves to indicate which pairs of lemmas are
most divergent in their degree of substitutability,
independent of the quantities involved.
6 Results and Discussion
Results of our systems on the SENSEVAL-3 En-
glish Word Sense Disambiguation tasks are given
in Table 1. Results on a sample of individual lem-
mas from the Lexical Sample task for the Web1T
system are given in Table 2.
6.1 Lexical Sample
The overall accuracy of the Web1T-based sys-
tem on the Lexical Sample task is 0.660 for ﬁne-
grained evaluation. Recall, precision and accu-
racy are all identical for these results as our sys-
tem gives an answer for every test example. In
comparison to the supervised systems participat-
ing in the lexical sample task at SENSEVAL-3, the
score is reasonably good for a single, local feature
type, yielding results that are approximately in the
middle with respect to results obtained by systems
participating in the Lexical Sample task.
A majority of words had improvements over the
baseline for the majority of lemmas in each of
these parts of speech, with a smaller number of
lemmas where performance either stayed level or
declined. Aside from the different rules for vocab-
ulary extension discussed above, the system han-91
dles lemmas from different parts of speech iden-
tically. There is thus no in-principle difﬁculty
with extending the system to also disambiguate
adverbs, provided sufﬁcient training data is avail-
able.
To investigate the performance further, the vari-
ance in performance for different words was com-
pared to the factors shown in the columns of Ta-
ble 2 (Table 2 shows only a sample of lemmas).
We hypothesised that the system’s performance
should be dependent on the number of training ex-
amples available for building the model used to
classify each lemma, as the number of features is
somewhat larger than the number of training ex-
amples. We compared the improvement with re-
spect to the baseline against the number of training
examples used for each lemma. However, there
is only a weak correlation (R = 0.07) between
these two quantities, which is not statistically sig-
niﬁcant.
Similarly, the correlation between improvement
against the baseline and the number of vocabulary
items available for substitution (with which the
number of features also monotonically increases)
is even weaker: R = 0.001, and is certainly not
statistically signiﬁcant. This is somewhat surpris-
ing, as it indicates that there may be diminishing
returns in accuracy as the number of potential syn-
onyms is increased. It is possible that there are
only a reasonably limited set of words for each
lemma which will substitute preferentially enough
for one or more senses and thus allow for im-
proved ambiguity resolution.
The negative correlation of improvement
against the baseline and the number of classes
is not signiﬁcant but is somewhat stronger
(R = −0.18). The only statistically signiﬁcant
correlation we measured against improvement
beyond the baseline is that with the baseline itself:
R = −0.44, p < 0.05, which is not entirely
unexpected, as for words with higher baselines,
the same level of error reduction corresponds to a
smaller accuracy improvement.
The local context system outperformed the
Web1T-based system, indicating that high-
precision speciﬁc knowledge of the words
surrounding an ambiguous word can be more
useful than information derived from even a truly
massive corpus. This is not consistent across all
parts of speech however; nouns are disambiguated
more accurately by using the corpus than the
concrete local features.
The best performance in our experiments how-
ever, is obtained when the two approaches are
combined. This yields a result of 0.687 over all
parts of speech. The information in both ap-
proaches comes from only a few words of local
context, yet it seems that evaluating the abstract
substitutability in the context can substantially as-
sist when already resolving word sense by directly
examining aspects of the same context. This com-
bination system outperforms most of the systems
which participated in the Lexical Sample task at
SENSEVAL-3. The results of the top two systems
participating in each of these tasks at SENSEVAL-
3 is also given for comparison.
6.2 All Words
As shown in Table 1, the baseline reported for the
All Words task at SENSEVAL-3 was 0.624. The
Web1T-based system’s accuracy on the same test
set was 0.641, an improvement of 0.017. Combi-
nation with local context features on this task did
not lead to a performance improvement.
Only two of the systems participating in
SENSEVAL-3 achieved higher scores on the All
Words task, and indeed, most did not outperform
the baseline (Snyder and Palmer, 2004). This re-
sult is therefore encouraging, particularly when
as the Web1T-based system only involves features
from within a sliding window of four words from
the target. This is particularly pertinent given that
the All Words task suffers from a somewhat nar-
row set of domains (only 3 documents are used as
test data) and thus approaches that can use broader
contextual information to make inferences about
the domain should have an inherent advantage.
As in the lexical sample task, many lemmas for
which the system made context-based predictions
either improved their performance or remained
steady compared to the baseline, while a few did
decline in accuracy.
7 Conclusions and Future Work
The system we have described in this paper pro-
vides a new mechanism for using massive quanti-
ties of non-sparse information about the sense im-
plied by the local context of an ambiguous word.
As we have shown, the features derived from
this information are suitable for use in supervised
WSD systems, even in the absence of any tradi-
tional features. Combining this system with an-92
Lemma Training Examples Classes Substitutes Baseline Accuracy Improvement
paper.n 232 7 85 0.256 0.573 +0.317
interest.n 185 7 77 0.419 0.763 +0.344
judgment.n 62 7 117 0.281 0.469 +0.188
difﬁculty.n 46 4 131 0.174 0.478 +0.304
add.v 263 6 62 0.462 0.773 +0.311
ask.v 261 6 46 0.282 0.458 +0.176
rule.v 59 3 41 0.400 0.733 +0.333
use.v 26 5 35 0.714 1.000 +0.286
simple.a 36 5 56 0.278 0.500 +0.222
important.a 36 5 54 0.316 0.474 +0.158
Table 2: Example Web1T Results from Lexical Sample
other based on local features yields a combined
system that outperforms either system alone, al-
lowing more information to be gleaned from the
same small quantity of context.
Possible extensions to our system are numer-
ous. The vocabulary could be expanded, and pos-
sibly be obtained using distributional similarity to
ﬁnd potential surrogates. This approach would
have the advantage of yielding words that tend to
occur in the same context as the target word –
which is precisely what they are to be used for.
Many additional approaches for reﬁning the de-
tails of the substitute phrases are possible, such as
the development of queries including multi-token
wild cards, thus facilitating the use of multi-word-
expressions as substitutes, rich sources of syn-
onymywhicharecurrentlynothandledbyoursys-
tem at all. This is particularly worthy of inves-
tigation given the weak relationship observed be-
tween the number of single-word substitutes and
the performance improvement for each lemma.
Opportunities also exist to explore many alterna-
tive measures other than PMI for constructing fea-
tures from the corpus frequencies.
The most successful supervised WSD systems
have tended to use combinations of many diverse
information sources. We hope that the methods
described here and the software we are releasing
will help to facilitate well-understood web-scale
resources to become even more useful tools in the
inventory of both WSD and wider Natural Lan-
guage Processing systems.
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